A hallmark of germline cells throughout the animal kingdom is their ability to execute meiosis. However, despite its prime importance, little is known about how germline progenitors acquire this ability. In Drosophila, the primordial germ cells (PGCs) are characterized by the inheritance of germ plasm, which contains maternal factors that have sufficient ability to direct germline development. Here, we show that a novel maternal factor, MAMO, is autonomously required in PGCs to produce functional gametes. MAMO protein which contains both a BTB/POZ (Broad Complex, Tramtrack, Bric-a-brac/Pox virus and Zinc finger) domain and C 2 H 2 zinc finger motifs is enriched in PGCs during embryogenesis. The PGCs with reduced maternal MAMO activity are able to undergo oogenesis, but fail to execute meiosis properly. In the resulting oocytes, meiosis-specific chromosomal configurations are impaired. We additionally show that the decondensation of fertilized sperm nuclei is also affected in the eggs. We propose that maternal MAMO activates downstream genes to promote specialized morphological changes of both female meiotic chromosomes and the sperm nucleus, which are critical in zygote formation.
Introduction
In many animal groups, maternal factors required for germline development are localized in a histologically remarkable region in egg cytoplasm, or germ plasm, and are inherited in the PGCs (Beam and Kessel, 1974; Eddy, 1975) . In Drosophila, germ plasm is referred to as polar plasm because it is localized in the posterior pole region of the early embryo and is inherited by pole cells, which are the PGCs in this animal. The pole cells pass through midgut epithelium into haemocoel and migrate within the embryos to reach the gonads, where they later undergo meiosis to generate functional gametes (Williamson and Lehmann, 1996; Santos and Lehmann, 2004) . The polar plasm contains factors sufficient for germline development, as injecting polar plasm into the anterior pole induces ectopic pole cells with the ability to produce functional gametes (Illmensee and Mahowald, 1974 ; reviewed by Mahowald, 2001 ). These maternal factors direct germline development by regulating a variety of germline-specific events. Several maternal factors have been identified so far that are enriched in the polar plasm, and whose functions are required for early events of germline development (Mahowald, 2001 ). For example, mitochondrial large ribosomal RNA (mtlrRNA) and Germ cell-less (Gcl) protein are both involved in the formation of pole cell (Iida and Kobayashi, 1998; Robertson et al., 1999) . Within the pole cells, maternal Nanos (Nos) is essential to repress the pathway leading to mitosis, apoptosis and somatic differentiation (AsaokaTaguchi et al., 1999; Hayashi et al., 2004) . The pole cells further require wunen2 (wun2) and Polar granule component (Pgc) RNAs for their survival during their migration (Nakamura et al., 1996; Starz-Gaiano et al., 2001; Hanyu-Nakamura et al., 2004; Martinho et al., 2004) and trapped in endoderm-1 (tre1) for their transepitherial movement through the midgut wall (Kunwar et al., 2003) . However, neither genetic nor molecular screens have yet identified maternal factors that contribute to meiosis, a unique and essential property of the germline.
Meiosis is a specialized cell division that produces haploid gametes from diploid progenitors. This is accomplished through two chromosomal segregation events without an intervening DNA replication. To accommodate the specialized processes, meiotic chromosomes undergo specific morphological changes. In Drosophila oocytes, upon entry into meiosis, a synaptonemal complex (SC) is formed between homologous chromosomes to stabilize their pairing, and the meiotic recombination occurs. Following disassembly of the SC, the meiotic chromosomes condense to form specialized prophase I chromosome structures, ''karyosomes'', and these structures are maintained during later oogenesis (Ivanovska et al., 2005) . After ovulation, the oocyte initiates meiotic division and produces both a single female pronucleus and three polar-body nuclei which later fuse to form a rosette structure (Foe et al., 1993) . These dynamic changes by the meiotic chromosomes are critical for meiosis (Ivanovska et al., 2005; Cullen et al., 2005) . Genetic screens have identified many genes involved in the regulation of the meiotic chromosomes. However, the mechanism by which the germline acquires the potential to execute meiosis remains elusive.
Here, we identified a novel gene, mamo (maternal gene required for meiosis), which encodes a maternal factor required autonomously in PGCs to produce functional gametes. mamo encodes a transcription factor that contains both a BTB/POZ domain and C 2 H 2 zinc finger motifs, and the maternal MAMO protein is enriched in PGCs during embryogenesis. Reducing maternal mamo activity in PGCs prevents proper morphological changes of meiotic chromosomes in the resulting oocytes. In addition, decodensation of the fertilized sperm nucleus is also impaired in the eggs.
Results

Isolation of a maternal mutation, mamo
Maternal-effect sterile screens have identified many mutations that affect germ-plasm formation and early germline development (reviewed by Mahowald, 2001 ). However, these screens could only recover homozygous viable mutations and therefore missed many genes that play a critical role both in germline and somatic cells. Previous screens could not identify maternal genes encoding transcription factors which are involved in germline-specific gene expression and germline development. Considering the nature of transcription factors, it is possible that they may also be functional in somatic cells through their interaction with different cofactors, and their mutations may cause zygotic lethality. To overcome this problem, we generated homozygous germline clones by the FLP/FRT/DFS system in animals heterozygous for EMS-induced lethal mutations (Chou and Perrimon, 1992; Morris et al., 2003 ) (see Section 4), and the progenies derived from these germline clones were screened for phenotypes. To identify defects in germline-specific gene expression, we used enhancer-trap markers, PZ198 and BC69, which express b-gal in pole cells Heller and Steinmann-Zwicky, 1998; Asaoka et al., 1998) . From approximately 1000 lethal mutations on the X chromosome, we ultimately isolated one mutation, Fig. 1 . Schematic representation of experimental procedures. To examine maternal phenotype of mamo mutation, we generated germline clones homozygous for mamo SVA53 (blue). The eggs derived from the germline clones were fertilized by wild-type (+/Y) sperm to produce mamo embryos (light blue). The pole cells (mamo pole cells) formed in mamo embryos were transplanted into host embryos derived from osk 301 -homozygous females. The transplanted embryos were allowed to develop into adults. We examined phenotypes in mamo oocytes and eggs. designated as mamo SVA53 , which affects the expression of PZ198 (data not shown) and BC69 in pole cells (Fig. 2) . None of the embryos derived from germline clone homozygous for mamo SVA53 expressed BC69 in their pole cells [no. of embryos examined (n) = 63], a significant decrease from 84% observed in normal embryos (y w) (n = 73) ( Fig. 2A and B). These observations suggest that mamo encodes a candidate transcriptional regulator that functions maternally in pole cells.
We also found that the embryos derived from mamo SVA53 /mamo SVA53 germline clone showed embryonic lethality at stage 16-17 (data not shown). Furthermore, mamo SVA53 /mamo SVA53 and mamo SVA53 /Y embryos produced from mamo SVA53 /+ females also showed lethality at the third instar larval stage (data not shown). These observations indicate that both maternal and zygotic activities of mamo are required in somatic cells for their survival or normal function, in addition to its maternal role in the germline development.
Maternal mamo mutation affects germline development
We next examined the maternal effects of mamo mutation on germline development. The eggs derived from mamo/ mamo germline clones were fertilized by wild-type sperm to produce mamo embryos. The mamo embryos formed normal numbers of pole cells (mamo pole cells) (Fig. 3G) . Most of mamo pole cells successfully migrated into the embryonic gonads, and only a few of them remained outside the gonads (Fig. 3H-J) . As the mamo embryos showed lethality at the end of embryogenesis, it was not clear whether these cells could differentiate into functional gametes. To address this issue, we transplanted mamo pole cells into host embryos that lacked pole cells (Fig. 1) . These host embryos developed into sterile flies unless they had received functional pole cells (Table 1) . We observed that approximately half of the females transplanted with the mamo pole cells were able to lay eggs (mamo eggs) (Fig. 1, Table 1 ). This percentage was not significantly different from that obtained with the females transplanted with control pole cells (Table 1) , and mamo eggs were morphologically indistinguishable from eggs derived from control pole cells (data not shown). However, the mamo eggs never developed (Table 1) . mamo eggs failed to initiate cleavage division, as revealed by DNA staining with Hoechst33342 at 2-5 h AEL (Fig. 4L) . Essentially similar result was obtained by transplanting mamo pole cells into host embryos carrying a dominant-female-sterile ovo D1 mutation (Table S1 ). Since all of the transplanted ''female mamo pole cells'' was heterozygous for mamo SVA53 and lacked only maternal mamo activity, these observations indicate that maternal mamo activity is required in pole cells for their differentiation into functional eggs.
We also examined the fertility of male flies, which had been transplanted with mamo pole cells, by mating them individually to wild type females. All of the host males transplanted with mamo pole cells were sterile (n = 18), while 50% of the host males transplanted with control pole cells were fertile (n = 16). However, this dose not necessarily indicate that maternal mamo activity is required for differentiation of pole cells into functional sperm, because transplanted ''male mamo pole cells'' lost both maternal and zygotic mamo activities. We could not obtain +/Y progenies from mamo-homozygous germline clones. Thus, the question whether maternal mamo activity is also required in male pole cells for their differentiation into functional sperm remains unanswered.
Meiotic chromosome configurations are affected in mamo eggs
We determined that the reduction of maternal mamo activity in the pole cells prevents the execution of meiosis, rendering them unable to differentiate into functional gametes. In oocytes derived from mamo pole cells (mamo oocytes, Fig. 1) , assembly of the synaptonemal complex (SC), detected by anti-C(3)G antibody (Page and Hawley, 2001) , occurred normally in the germarium region ( Fig. 4A and B) . Thus, initiation of meiosis is not affected in mamo oocytes. However, disassembly of SC was retarded ( Fig. 4C and D) . C(3)G signal on the meiotic chromosomes was still observed in 83% of the mamo oocytes (n = 35) at oogenic stage 6, while it was detected only in 21% of oocytes derived from control pole cells (control oocytes, Fig. 1 ) (n = 34, P < 0.001, Fisher's exact probability test). We further found that the karyosomes were (Fig. 1) . The transplanted embryos were allowed to develop to adulthood, the female flies were mated, and their fertility was examined.
b Pole cells of embryos derived from germline clones homozygous for the y 1 w v 24 P{FRT}101 chromosome or mamo/+ mothers were transplanted (control pole cells).
c The eggs derived from mamo/mamo germline clones were fertilized by wild-type (+/Y) sperm to produce mamo embryos. Pole cells from mamo embryos were transplanted.
d Host embryos without transplanted pole cells were allowed to develop to adulthood, and their fertility was examined. e Statistical significance was calculated by the Fisher's exact probability test. Probabilities were compared with control. severely fragmented in 32% of mamo oocytes during stages 8-10 (n = 99) ( Fig. 4F ), while none of the control oocytes contained fragmented karyosomes (n = 30, P < 0.001) (Fig. 4E ). After ovulation, meiotic divisions were severely impaired in the eggs derived from mamo oocytes (mamo eggs, Fig. 1 ), and most of the meiotic chromosomes were scattered ( Fig. 4G and H). Meiotic products, such as polar-body nuclei or rosette structures, were observed only in 6.9% of the mamo eggs (n = 29, at 0-30 min AEL), a significant decrease from 93% observed in control eggs (n = 27, P < 0.001). These phenotypes reveal that maternal mamo is required in the germline to establish several meiosis-specific chromosomal configurations, including the prophase I karyosome and the polar body. Although mamo eggs fail to execute meiosis, they are capable of accepting sperm. Sperm nuclei were observed in $90% of mamo eggs (n = 16, Fig. 4J ). However, the $90% of the sperm nuclei (n = 16) failed to decondense and remained to be separated from female chromosomes until at least 1 hr AEL, while, in control eggs, sperm nuclei became decondensed immediately after oviposition to participate in mitotic division (Fig. 4I) . Thus, the above observations suggest that mamo eggs fail to initiate cleavage division, due to their inability to execute meiosis and decondensation of sperm nuclei.
Identification of the mamo gene
Genetic mapping placed mamo gene to a region between 12C05 and 12D03 on the X-chromosome (Fig. 5A ). This region, corresponding to approximately 200-kb genomic DNA, contains several identified and predicted genes (Fig. 5B ). Among them, five genes were selected, because their expression was detected in ovaries (data not shown). To identify the mamo gene, double-stranded RNAs (dsRNAs) corresponding to each of the five genes were synthesized and injected into embryos (see Section 4). We found that only dsRNAs corresponding to CG32611 reduced BC69 expression in pole cells (Table 2 ; Fig. 2D ). To determine whether CG32611 encodes the function of mamo, we next performed rescue experiments. When a cDNA encompassing the ORF of CG32611 was expressed in mamo-homozygous germline clones, 44% of the resulting embryos expressed BC69 in pole cells (n = 123; Fig. 2C ). Moreover, the embryos were able to develop into fertile females ( Table 3 ), confirming that the deficits of mamo pole cells and maternal lethality of mamo embryos are fully rescued by the expression of CG32611.
Genomic sequence analysis did not detect any nucleotide changes in CG32611 ORF from mamo mutant flies (data not shown). However, we found that mamo mRNAs with aberrant lengths of 5 0 -UTRs were transcribed in ovaries containing mamo-homozygous germline clones (mamo/mamo GC ovary, Fig. 1) (Fig. 5C and D) . The longer mRNA was transcribed from at least 278 bp upstream of the normal transcription site (À278 in Fig. 5C ). This transcript would generate a peptide containing 17 amino acids, if translated from the first initiation codon located at À225 (underlined in Fig. 5C ). The shorter mRNAs were transcribed from either 17 or 58 bp downstream of the start site (+18, +59 in Fig. 5C ), and the RNA generated from position +59 lacks the original initiation codon. Our data suggest that these alterations in 5 0 -UTR length cause a reduction in MAMO production in pole cells (see below, Fig. 6I and J) .
mamo encodes a BTB/POZ-Zn finger protein enriched in pole cells
During oogenesis, mamo/CG32611 transcript was only weakly detectable in the egg chambers at the previtellogenic stages, and its expression was significantly increased at the vitellogenic stages (Fig. S1A) . Maternal mamo transcript was distributed throughout cleavage embryos, but was highly enriched in polar plasm (Fig. 6D ). After pole cell formation, the transcript was rapidly degraded (data not shown). Throughout later stages of embryogenesis, zygotic mamo transcript was only weakly expressed in several tissues, such as the central nervous system and epidermis ( Fig. S1B and D) . The corresponding MAMO protein product was enriched in the pole cells at the cellular blastoderm stage (Fig. 6E ) and remained detectable in these cells until at least embryonic stage 15-16, when pole cells have become incorporated into the embryonic gonads ( Fig. 6G and H). In contrast, MAMO could only be observed at a trace level in mamo pole cells throughout embryogenesis ( Fig. 6I and J) , indicating that the mamo mutation reduces MAMO protein levels.
The mamo/CG32611 gene encodes a protein that shares sequence homology with transcription factors that contain both a BTB/POZ domain and C 2 H 2 zinc finger motifs (Zollman et al., 1994) (Fig. 6A-C) . Many BTB/POZ-zinc finger proteins function as transcriptional regulators by altering chromatin structure (Albagli et al., 1995) . An interesting feature of the BTB/POZ-zinc finger proteins is their punctate nuclear staining, which represents the association factors with chromatin (Bardwell and Treisman, 1994; Soubry et al., 2005) . We found that MAMO also exhibited a punctate staining pattern within the nuclei of pole cells until they were incorporated into the gonads, although it was detected mostly in their cytoplasm ( Fig. 6F and G) . This punctate staining of MAMO was undetectable in mamo pole cells (Fig. 6J ). These observations are consistent with the hypothesis that maternal MAMO acts as a transcription factor in PGCs.
Maternal mamo mutation affects gene expression in the germline
To know the mechanism of how maternal MAMO regulates the configurations of meiotic chromosomes and the decondensation of sperm nuclei in the oocytes, we identified genes, of which expression is altered by maternal mamo mutation in the ovaries. Considering its sequence characteristics, we expected that maternal MAMO regulates a Fig. 5 . Genetic mapping of the mamo mutation. (A) Genomic organization of the mamo locus. The mamo mutation maps to an approximately 200-kb genomic region (grey box) between 12C05 and 12D03 on the X-chromosome by complementation tests. Dp(1;f)LJ9 y+ (12A06-10-13A02-05) complements the mamo phenotype, while Dp(1;Y)BSC1 y+ (10C01-02-11D03-08), Dp(1;f) y+ wy+ (11D-12B07), Df(1)HA92 (12A06-07-12D03), Df(1)CO1(12B07-12E03) and Df(1)CO2 (12C05-06-12E06) fail to complement the mamo phenotype (see Section 4). (B) The identified or predicted genes within this 200-kb genomic region. Grey boxes indicate genes whose expression is detectable in ovaries. We found that only the dsRNA against CG32611 could reduce BC69 expression in pole cells. (C) Genomic sequence around the transcription start site (indicated by +1) of the mamo gene. The first methionine codon in the mamo ORF is boxed. In ovaries containing mamo-homozygous germline clones (mamo/mamo GC ovaries, Fig. 1 ), mRNA molecules with a longer 5 0 -UTR are transcribed from at least 278 bp upstream of the normal transcription start site (À278). This transcript would generate a truncated peptide if translated from the first initiation codon located at À255 (underlined). The shorter mRNAs are transcribed from either 17 or 58 bp downstream of the start site (+18, +59), and the RNA generated from position +59 lacks the original initiation codon. (D) RT-PCR detection (lower panel) and 5 0 -RACE analysis (upper panel) of mamo RNA in y w and mamo/mamo GC ovaries (Fig. 1) . The level of mamo RNA was not altered in mamo/ mamo GC ovaries (lower panel). However, the expression of mamo RNA with a normal 5 0 -UTR structure was reduced (indicated by white line in upper panel) and mamo RNAs with longer and shorter 5 0 -UTRs were expressed in mamo/mamo GC ovaries (indicated by asterisks in upper panel). RT-PCR was carried out with (+) or without (À) reverse transcription. genetic cascade, which consequently regulates these germline-specific events. We compared the gene expression profiles between mamo and control ovaries (Fig. 1 ) by using microarrays containing probes for all predicted and identified genes in the Drosophila nuclear genome (see Experimental procedures for details). Our data revealed that 0.2% of the 13449 genes were downregulated to <25% level of controls, and 0.1% were upregulated >4-fold (Table S4 ; Accession Number of our microarray data = GSE5873). The list includes 32 candidates for the downstream genes of MAMO. Among them, we focused on two ''downregulated genes'' (CG15636 and Hira), since they are the only genes predicted or known to be involved in the regulation of chromosome structures (Table S4) . Their decreased expression in mamo ovaries was confirmed by RT-PCR or real-time RT-PCR (Table 4 ; Fig. 7A ).
CG15636 encodes a Heterochromatin Protein 1 (HP1)-like protein containing a chromo shadow domain, which is shared by the proteins involved in the regulation of chromosome structures (Smothers and Henikoff, 2001) . Its mRNA expression level was reduced to 25% of that in control ovaries (Table 4) . To know its function, we generated a mutation (CG15636 36-5 ), which deleted the genomic region encoding the chromo shadow domain (Fig. 7B) . In approximately 20% of the eggs produced by CG15636 36-5 / Df(2L)dp-h25 females (n = 56), polar-body chromosomes were dispersed (Fig. 7D) , while only 2.3% of the eggs from CG15636 36-5 /+ females displayed this defect (n = 86, P < 0.001). This phenotype was similar to that observed in mamo oocytes, suggesting that CG15636 acts downstream of maternal MAMO. Partial penetrance of this phenotype in CG15636 eggs may suggest the existence of an additional gene which acts with CG15636 in a partially redundant manner.
Hira expression was also affected in the mamo ovaries. Its expression level was reduced to $10% of the control ovaries (Table 4) . HIRA, a histone chaperone protein, is critical for the replacement of sperm-specific chromosomal proteins by maternally provided histones to decondense the fertilizing sperm nucleus into a DNA replication-competent male pronucleus (Loppin et al., 2005) . In eggs lacking Hira activity, the fertilized sperm nuclei remain condensed without becoming a male pronucleus (Loppin et al., 2005) . This phenotype is similar to that observed in mamo oocytes, suggesting that Hira acts downstream of MAMO. Thus, the above observations are consistent with the hypothesis that MAMO regulates the expression of downstream genes to execute meiosis and decondensation of fertilizing sperm nuclei.
Discussion
Maternal MAMO is required in the germline to establish meiosis-specific chromosomal configurations
In this study we have identified a novel maternal gene, mamo, which encodes a putative transcription factor enriched in pole cells. The maternal MAMO protein is required in the germline to promote specialized morphological changes of both female meiotic chromosomes and the sperm nucleus later during oogenesis and fertilization. This protein is also required for proper expression of the genes involved in these cellular events. MAMO is the first reported example of a maternal protein that regulates these germline-specific events that are critical in zygote formation.
We transplanted pole cells lacking maternal mamo activity into agametic hosts to examine its autonomous function in the germline. Because pole cell transplantation was carried out without discriminating the sex of donors and hosts, approximately half of the host animals are expected to receive heterosexual pole cells. However, it is unlikely that this heterosexual transplantation of pole cells is a a Within the 200 kb genomic region containing mamo gene, we found five genes whose expression was detected in ovaries (data not shown). The dsRNAs corresponding to each of the five genes and tRNA were injected into y w embryos. The enhancer-trap marker, BC69 was paternally introduced into the recipient embryos.
b Injected embryos were stained for b-gal activity at stage 15-17. Embryos with more than 3 pole cells that exhibited b-gal staining were counted.
c Statistical significance was calculated by the Fisher's exact probability test. Probabilities were compared with tRNA. a Females were mated with y w males and the progeny were allowed to develop to adulthood. The female flies were mated and their fertility was examined.
b Females with germline clones homozygous for the mamo mutation were used.
c Females with germline clones homozygous for the mamo mutation and carrying both the UASp-CG32611 and nanos-GAL4-VP16-nanos3 0 UTR transgenes were used.
d Statistical significance was calculated by the Fisher's exact probability test. Probabilities were compared with y w.
simple cause of the observed mamo phenotype, because this phenotype is distinct from that of male pole cells in ovaries. It has been reported that male pole cells differentiate as spermatocytes in ovaries and never contribute to oogenesis (Steinmann-Zwicky et al., 1989) . In contrast, mamo pole cells are able to contribute to egg production, but the resulting eggs are nonfunctional due to the defects in meiosis and decondensation of sperm nuclei. We conclude that mamo function is encoded by CG32611, as the following reasons. First, mRNAs with aberrant lengths of 5 0 -UTRs were transcribed from CG32611 in ovaries containing mamo-homozygous germline clones, although no nucleotide change is evident in its ORF region. Second, our data also suggest that these alterations in 5 0 -UTR length cause a reduction in the production of normal CG32611 protein. In pole cells of the embryos derived from mamo-homozygous germline clones, the level of CG32611 protein was significantly reduced. Finally, the defects in meiotic chromosome configurations and decondensation of sperm nuclei in the germ cells of the progenies derived from mamo germline clones is fully rescued by expression of CG32611 cDNA in the germline clones. Thus, the observed mamo phenotype is caused by a reduction of CG32611 activity, rather than by a second site mutation, although we used only one mutant allele of mamo in this study.
Maternal MAMO regulates gene expression in the germline
MAMO is a member of the BTB/POZ-zinc finger proteins, which are evolutionarily conserved among a wide variety of animals, including humans (Bardwell and Treisman, 1994; Albagli et al., 1995; Collins et al., 2001) . These proteins are involved in various fundamental biological processes such as embryonic development, cell-cycle regulation and oncogenesis (Badenhorst, 2001; Baonza et al., 2002; Maeda et al., 2005) . Many BTB/POZ-zinc finger proteins regulate transcription of downstream genes by altering chromatin structure. For example, the GAGA factor encoded by Trithorax-like activates and maintains transcription by counteracting chromatin repression (Espinás et al., 1999; Katsani et al., 1999) . We show that maternal mamo mutation affects gene expression in the ovaries. Reduction of maternal MAMO activity in the pole cells downregulates CG15636 and Hira expression in their descendants within the ovaries. In contrast, these downstream genes were normally expressed in mamo-homozygous germline clones during oogenesis (Fig. S1G, I ), suggesting that zygotic MAMO activity is dispensable for their expression. We speculate that maternal MAMO acts in an indirect manner to regulate CG15636 and Hira expression in the ovaries. Considering the molecular nature of MAMO, it is likely that maternal MAMO establishes a germline-specific epigenetic state that permits and maintains the expression of the downstream genes, although interaction of MAMO with chromatin remains to be investigated.
We show that CG15636 is downregulated in mamo ovaries, and its mutation causes defects in meiotic a mamo pole cells were transplanted into host embryos derived from females homozygous for the osk 301 mutation. The transplanted embryos were allowed to develop adulthood (Fig. 1) . mamo ovaries were dissected from the resulting females that produced eggs. Control ovaries were dissected from the females derived from the host embryos that were transplanted with control pole cells. We compared gene expression between mamo and control ovaries. Signal ratios (mamo/control) were obtained from three independent experiments, and the average values are shown.
b RNA amounts were examined by quantitative reverse transcriptionpolymerase chain reaction (q-PCR). The values were normalized to the endogenous control (rp49). The normalized values from four independent experiments were averaged, and mamo/control ratios are shown.
c RNA amount was examined by RT-PCR (see Fig. 7 ). d Statistical significance was calculated by the Student's t-test. Probabilities were calculated by comparisons between q-PCR values of mamo and control. Fig. 7 . CG15636, a downstream gene of mamo, is required for meiosis. Expression of CG15636 in mamo ovary. RT-PCR detection of CG15636 mRNA (upper panel) and Rp49 mRNA (lower panel) in mamo and control ovaries (Fig. 1) . The expression of CG15636 RNA was significantly reduced in mamo ovaries (upper panel). RT-PCR was carried out with (+) or without (À) reverse transcription. (B) A P-element insertion, BG01429, within the ORF of CG15636 (grey box) was mobilized to generate a deletion (CG15636
36-5
). Dark grey box indicates a chromoshadow domain (CSD). (C and D) Polar-body chromosomes were stained with TOTO-3 in 0-1-h-AEL eggs. A rosette structure (arrowhead) is observed in an egg produced by CG15636
/+ female (C). In contrast, polar-body chromosomes (arrowheads) were dispersed in an egg produced by CG15636
/Df(2L)dp-h25 females (D). Scale bar: 10 lm.
chromosome configurations similar to that observed in mamo oocytes. It is plausible that CG15636 acts downstream of MAMO in the pathway regulating meiotic chromosome structures. Alternatively, it is also possible that CG15636 may act separately from MAMO, because the phenotype of the CG15636 mutation had a lower penetrance than that of the maternal mamo mutation. However, we speculate that this could be due to the presence of multiple genes, including CG15636, which act downstream of MAMO in a partially redundant manner. For example, the expression of HmgZ gene is also reduced in mamo ovaries (Table 4 ). The DNA binding activity of an HMG protein is required to recruit HP1 onto chromatin (Shareef et al., 2001) , and HP1 is a component of karyosome (Ivanovska et al., 2005) . CG15636 may act redundantly with HP1 to establish highly compact chromosomes. HmgZ may recruit these proteins onto the meiotic chromosomes. In addition, a mutation in nucleosomal histone kinase-1 (nhk-1) exhibits a phenotype nearly identical to the maternal mamo mutation (Ivanovska et al., 2005) . Although nhk-1 expression was unaffected by the mamo mutation in our microarray analysis (data not shown), we speculate that maternal MAMO regulates the expression of downstream gene(s) to activate NHK-1 function, which in turn alters histone modifications and recruits heterochromatin proteins to the meiotic chromosomes, as predicted by the histone code hypothesis (Ivanovska et al., 2005) .
We further show that the decondensation of sperm nuclei is impaired in mamo eggs and Hira expression is downregulated in mamo ovaries. The reduction of Hira activity impairs the decondensation of the fertilizing sperm nuclei in eggs (Loppin et al., 2005) . These results argue convincingly that Hira acts as a downstream effector of MAMO to regulate proper decondensation of sperm nuclei, although genetic interactions between mamo and Hira remain to be investigated.
Here, we present evidences that maternal MAMO acts autonomously in the germline to regulate morphological changes of both female meiotic chromosomes and the sperm nucleus. Furthermore, mamo is also functional in somatic cells; its mutation causes zygotic and maternal lethal phenotypes. Compatible with this phenotype, maternal mamo transcript and its protein product are weakly detectable in the somatic region of early embryos ( Fig. 6D and E) , and its zygotic expression is also detectable in several somatic tissues (Fig. S1B and D) . It has been reported that some genes essential for germline development are also functional in somatic cells. For example, maternal Nos is autonomously required in the germline for their proper development Forbes and Lehmann, 1998; Asaoka-Taguchi et al., 1999; Hayashi et al., 2004 ; reviewed by Kobayashi et al., 2005) , and is also involved in abdominal patterning in the somatic cells (Irish et al., 1989; Lehmann and Nü sslein-Volhard, 1991; Wang and Lehmann, 1991) . Nos fulfills these distinct functions via regulating different target molecules through its interaction with different cofactors (Wharton and Struhl, 1991; Asaoka-Taguchi et al., 1999; Sonoda and Wharton, 2001; Ye et al., 2004) . By analogy, it is possible that mamo also play distinct roles in the germline and somatic cells through interacting with different cofactors. Hence, it will be important to identify cofactors of MAMO and downstream genes that are directly regulated by them.
MAMO is a member of the widely conserved BTB/POZzinc finger proteins (Collins et al., 2001) . Furthermore, other members of the BTB/POZ-zinc finger protein family, BCL6 and PLZF, are also required for germline development in mouse (Kojima et al., 2001; Costoya et al., 2004) . In addition, Hira function is conserved between vertebrate and invertebrate (Roberts et al., 2002) . We anticipate our results will facilitate better understanding of the molecular mechanisms that regulate sexual reproduction.
Experimental procedures
Isolation of mamo mutation
We conducted a genetic screen for maternal mutations that affect the germline-specific expression of enhancer-traps PZ198 and BC69 in pole cells Asaoka et al., 1998) . Briefly, y 1 w v
24
P{FRT}101 males were mutagenized with 25 mM EMS as previously described (Ashburner, 1989) . From the balanced lines, approximately 1000 lethal lines were established. To generate germline clones, females from each line were mated with w ovo D1 v 24 P{FRT}101; P{hsFLP}38 males (Chou and Perrimon, 1992) . Their progenies were then subjected to heat shock at the pupal stage by placing the cultured vials in a water bath at 37°C for 1 h. y 1 w v 24 P{FRT}101/w ovo D1 v 24 P{FRT}101; P{hsFLP}38/+ females were selected and mated with PZ198 males or BC69 males. The embryos from these females were fixed and stained for b-galactosidase activity (Asaoka et al., 1998) . From $1000 lethal mutations on the X chromosome, we isolated the mamo SVA53 mutation, which affects the germline-specific expression of enhancer-traps, PZ198 and BC69, in pole cells.
Identification of mamo gene
We genetically mapped the mamo SVA53 mutation as follows. mamo SVA53 /Binsinscy females were crossed with y 2 m 74f wy 74i sd 1 os s males. mamo was mapped to a region near the wy locus by scoring recombinant chromosomes carrying mamo. For precise mapping, a series of duplications and deficiencies were examined to complement the lethal phenotype of mamo SVA53 mutation. For duplication mapping, mamo To identify the mamo gene, double-stranded RNAs (dsRNAs) corresponding to each of the five genes were synthesized and injected into embryos as follows. Templates for dsRNAs were amplified from genomic DNA by PCR with a pair of primers that both contained T7 polymerase promoter sequences. The primer sets are listed in Table S2 in the supplementary material. The dsRNAs were synthesized by using a MEGAscript kit (Ambion). The embryos produced from y w females, mated with BC69 homozygous males, were used as recipients. Microinjection was performed according to a previously described method (Iida and Kobayashi, 1998) . Briefly, 0.1 nl of 5 lg/ll dsRNAs were injected into the posterior pole region of the embryos at 35 ± 15 min after egg laying. As a control, 5 lg/ll tRNA was injected. The injected embryos were then allowed to develop to stage 15-17, fixed, and stained for b-galactosidase activity as previously described (Asaoka et al., 1998) .
RT-PCR and 5
0 RACE analysis of CG32611 transcripts
RT-PCR and 5 0 RACE was performed using standard procedures (Frohman et al., 1988) . As templates for the RACE reactions, RNA was extracted from the ovaries of y w females and from ovaries containing mamo-homozygous germline clones (mamo/mamo GC ovaries, Fig. 1 ). For 5 0 RACE, the primer sets listed in Table S3 were used. Primers RACE-A and RACE-B were used for the initial PCR. Primers RACE-C and RACE-D were used for the second PCR. Amplified cDNA fragments were subcloned and sequenced to determine their 5 0 -UTR structure. For RT-PCR, primers RACE-E and RACE-D were used.
Rescue of the mamo phenotype by expressing CG32611
To confirm whether CG32611 encodes the functional mamo gene, we tested the CG32611 in rescue experiments as follows. Based on the Flybase information for CG32611, we cloned the mamo open reading frame (ORF) by using RT-PCR of y w ovarian RNA (Accession No. AB235207). We introduced the FLAG tag at the carboxyl terminus of the cDNA encompassing the mamo ORF by using PCR with the primers as follows.
32611FLAGR1XB: 5 0 -GCTCTAGATTATTTATCATCATCATCTT TATAATCTTGCGGCAACTCATCCTTTGTATCGA-3 0 (FLAG tag is underlined) and 32611f06: 5 0 -GCGGTACCGCCACATCCGGCTCCTT GTC-3 0 (2906-2933 of mamo ORF sequence). The FLAG-tagged CG32611 cDNA was then cloned into pUASp vector (Rørth, 1998) . This construct was transformed into y w flies using a standard procedure (Spradling and Rubin, 1982) . We introduced the transgene into the X-chromosome carrying both mamo and FRT by recombination. Females containing the recombined X-chromosome and nanos-Gal4-VP16-nanos3'UTR driver on the third chromosome (Van Doren et al., 1998) were mated with males carrying w ovo D1 v 24 P{FRT}101; P{hsFLP}38. To produce a germline clone homozygous for mamo, and carrying both nanos-GAL4-VP16-nanos3'UTR and UASp-CG32611, their progenies were subjected to heat shock as described above. We obtained two independent transformant lines for UASp-CG32611, and both transgenes rescued the expression of BC69 in pole cells and the sterile phenotype (data not shown).
Antibody generation
A cDNA corresponding to the N-terminal region (Met1-Tyr97) of MAMO was subcloned into the pET42 vector to produce a GST-fusion MAMO protein. Polyclonal antisera were commercially generated in rabbits by MBL (Nagano, Japan). These antisera were further purified using antigen immobilized on a HiTrap NHS column (Amersham). Affinitypurified antibodies were absorbed with embryos prior to use.
Immunostaining and in situ hybridization
Immunostaining of embryos and ovaries was carried out as described previously . For primary antibodies, a rabbit anti-C(3)G antibody at 1:1000 (a gift from M.A. Lilly), a rabbit anti-phosphoHistone H3 (PH3) antibodies at 1:200 (Upstate Biotechnology), a mouse anti-beta-Tubulin monoclonal antibody at 1:5 (E7, Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank), a rabbit anti-Vas antibody at 1:1000 (a gift from A. Nakamura) and a rat anti-Vas antibody at 1:1000 (a gift from A. Nakamura) were used. AlexaFluor-conjugated antibodies (Molecular Probes) were used for secondary detection, including an Alexa 488-conjugated anti-rabbit IgG (1:400), an Alexa 647-conjugated anti-rat IgG (1:1000) and an Alexa 568-conjugated anti-rabbit IgG (1:1000). DNA was stained with propidium iodide or TOTO-3 iodide. Stained ovaries and embryos were mounted in Vectashield (Vector Laboratories) and imaged with a confocal microscope (Leica Microsystems).
For staining with an anti-C(3)G antibody, fixed ovaries were incubated overnight at 4°C with the antibody that had been preabsorbed with ovaries. To examine meiotic products, eggs were fixed in 1:1 heptane/methanol for 20 min. Fixed eggs were stained with anti-PH3 antibody, a monoclonal antibody against beta-Tubulin, and TOTO-3. The polar bodies labeled with anti-PH3 antibody were detected at the periphery of the eggs. The fertilizing sperm nuclei with a large aster labeled with anti-beta-Tubulin antibody were observed inside the eggs.
For staining with an anti-MAMO antibody, fixed embryos were dechorionated manually, and PBS containing 0.5% Triton X-100 was used for incubation with the antibody and during the washing steps. Embryos were incubated with the anti-MAMO antibody (1:200) overnight at 4°C, followed by overnight incubation at 4°C with an Alexa 568-conjugated anti-rabbit IgG (1:1000, Molecular Probes) that had been preabsorbed with embryos.
In situ hybridization of embryos was performed as described previously (Hayashi et al., 2004) . A digoxigenin-labeled RNA probe for mamo was synthesized from the cDNA fragment (1-727 of mamo ORF sequence). The resulting signals were detected with a TSA Biotin System (Perkin-Elmer). In situ hybridization of ovaries was performed as described previously . Digoxigenin-labeled RNA probes for CG15636 and Hira were synthesized from the cDNA fragments, that corresponds to1-321 of CG15636 mRNA (Accession No. = NM 134998) and 137-1196 of Hira mRNA (Accession No. = NM 132173), respectively.
Pole cell transplantation
Pole cell transplantation was performed as described previously . Embryos derived from females homozygous for osk 301 or ovo
D1
/+ embryos were used as the hosts. mamo pole cells or control pole cells formed in the embryos derived from mamo/+ mothers were transplanted into the hosts (Fig. 1) . The osk 301 females were then cultured at 18°C from the pupal stage to adulthood.
Microarray analysis
Total RNA was extracted from mamo and control ovaries (Fig. 1) using the RNeasy Mini kit (QIAGEN). We amplified cRNAs labeled with cyanine-3 CTP (Cy3) and cyanine-5 CTP (Cy5) from 100 ng of total RNA using Agilent Low RNA Input Fluorescent Linear Amplification Kit (Agilent Technologies, Palo Alto, CA). We used custom-made 22 K 60-mer oligo microarrays (Agilent) that contain 21,925 probes representing almost all of the predicted transcripts of Drosophila melanogaster (GPL4336). Each array was probed with both of 1 lg of Cy3-labeled and Cy5-labeled cRNA, and washed according to Agilent protocol. Subsequently, the arrays were scanned with G2565BA Microarray Scanner System (Agilent). Data were analyzed using the Feature Extraction 7.1 software (Agilent). Three independent experiments using independent pools of RNA extracted from two or three pairs of ovaries were carried out. All data have been deposited in GEO under Accession No. GSE5873.
To confirm the results, real-time quantitative reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (q-PCR) was performed as described previously (Shigenobu et al., 2006) with minor modification as follows. Serial dilutions of the cDNA synthesized using ovarian RNA from y w were used as standards for quantification. The primer sets used for q-PCR are listed in Table S5 in supplementary material. For CG15636, RT-PCR was carried out because its expression level was too low to obtain reproducible results by using q-PCR. The primers used for RT-PCR are listed in Table  S5 . The cDNA synthesized using 5 ng of ovarian RNA was subjected to RT-PCR. Primers CG15636-QF1 and CG15636-QR2 were used for the initial PCR. Primers CG15636-QF4 and CG15636-QR3 were used for the second PCR. The thermal cycling conditions for the initial PCR was as follow: 1 cycle of 96°C for 5 min, then 10 cycles of 96°C for 30 s, 55°C for 30 s, 72°C for 1 min. The PCR products were purified using the QIAquick PCR purification kit (QIAGEN) and 0.5% of the eluate was used as template for the second PCR reaction. The thermal cycling conditions for the second PCR was as follow: 1 cycle of 96°C for 5 min, then 30 cycles of 96°C for 30 s, 55°C for 30 s, 72°C for 1 min. rp49 was used as a control.
Isolation of a CG15636 mutation P{GT1}CG15636
BG01429 was used for generation of CG15636 mutations by P-element excision. In CG15636 36-5 mutant, the genomic DNA corresponding to 93-278 nt of CG15636-RA sequence (FlyBase Accession No. Fbgn0031613) was deleted (Y. Kitadate, Unpublished).
